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MINUTES FROM A PUBLIC HEARING FOR PROPOSED WARREN
COUNTY BUCK SPRING PHASE I PROJECT HELD BY THE BOARD OF
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS FOR THE COUNTY OF WARREN IN THE
WARREN COUNTY ARMORY CIVIC CENTER MEETING ROOM ON
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 17, 2016 AT 5:45 PM.
The Public Hearing was called to order by Chairman Barry Richardson. Other Commissioners
present: Bertadean Baker, Tare Davis, Jennifer Jordan Pierce and Victor Hunt. Others in
attendance: County Manager Linda T. Worth, Finance Director Gloria Edmonds and County
Attorney Jamie Wilkerson.
A moment of silence was followed by Clerk to the Board of Commissioners Angelena KearneyDunlap reading the Notice of Public Hearing.

Citizen comments were as follows:
Ron Skow: Realizes the historic value of the property; but since there is no infrastructure
in the area (hotels and restaurants too far away), does not see potential for significant business.
Property has water access that is limited by a single lane road, a small boat dock and water that is
2 to 3 feet deep. There is no need to go beyond Phase I of the project, the money would be better
spent elsewhere.
Bill Heflin: (Expressed similar sentiments as previous speaker.) Taxes have been raised,
cost does not justify project. Does not seem like the right time or place.
Mike Hairston:
Did research on the Buck Spring project and found that
October/November 2014
the budget for Engineer/Architect, infrastructure & construction was approximately $205,000
which was reasonable. A custom designed house is less than $150 per sq. /ft. The proposed
Buck Spring Cabin appears to be twice that amount. A similar building was done by an Amish
construction crew at much cheaper cost.
County Manager Linda T. Worth gave a thorough Overview of the Buck Spring Phase I Project:
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Additional information was provided about the project by Ken Bowman, EDC Director, from an
economic development point of view. He indicated the project is anticipated to increase tourism
in Warren County.
William Bill Davis inquired of the actual cost per sq. ft. for the building to be constructed in
Phase I. The County Manager informed Mr. Davis that she would provide that information to
him.
On motion of Commissioner Davis, which was seconded by Commissioner Hunt and duly
carried, the Budget Public Hearing was adjourned at 6:02 pm.

